
30 Finish: RAL 2000 RAL 3000 RAL 5012 RAL 6011 RAL 7005 hot-dip galvanized

Type  Volume (approx.) in m³ Dimensions in mm (l x w x h)* Load capacity in kg Weight painted in kg
BSS-N 55 0,55 1000 x   800 x 900 1000 80
BSS-N 70 0,70 1200 x   800 x 900 1000 90
BSS-N 90 0,90 1200 x 1000 x 900 1000 100

*width not including pick-up cones

Type  Volume
(approx.) in m³

Dimensions 
in mm (l x w x h)*

Load capacity 
in kg

Weight 
painted in kg

BSL 30/BSS 30 0,30   800 x   600 x   600 500   60 /   55
BSL 55/BSS 55 0,55 1000 x   800 x   900 1000   95 /   85
BSL 70/BSS 70 0,70 1200 x   800 x   900 1500 105 /   95
BSL 90/BSS 90 0,90 1200 x 1000 x   900 2000 120 / 105
BSL 150/BSS 150 1,50 1200 x 1500 x 1000 2000 180 / 160
BSL 200/BSS 200 2,00 1200 x 2000 x 1000 2000 235 / 210

*width not including pick-up cones

Swarf stacking tipper made of distortion 
proof steel sheeting in new design

 � Swarf Container with drain-cock 1" and 
perforated sieve

 � welding, oil- and watertight
 � is emptied by cable operated from the 

driver’s seat using the traverse type BST

Accessories

 � 2 swivel + 2 fixed polyamide castors  
Ø 180 mm, one swivel castor withbrake 
- construction height 220 mm (stacking 
NOT possible)

 � galvanized 2-part lid, can be opened 
from one side (stacking NOT possible)

 � traverses (please refer to page 17)

Type BSS-N

Drain-cock 1“

Perforated sieve

SWARF STACKING TIPPER TYPE BSS-N

SWARF STACKING TIPPERS TYPE BSL / BSS
Swarf stacking tipper made of  
distortion proof steel sheeting for 
heavy duty use

 � smooth floor (3 mm)
 � welding, oil- and watertight
 � is emptied by cable operated from the 

driver’s seat using the traverse
 � can be stacked when full (3 units)

Types available

Type BSL
 � perforated intermediate floor and 1” 

drain-cock fi tted to the inclined wall

Type BSS
 � perforated sieve and 1” drain-cock fitted 

to the inclined wall

Accessories
 � 2 swivel + 2 fixed polyamide castors  

Ø 180 mm,  one swivel castor with 
brake - construction height 220 mm 
(stacking NOT possible)

 � galvanized 2-part lid, can be opened 
from one side (stacking NOT possible)

 � traverses (please refer to page 17)

Perforated intermediate floor

Perforated sieve

Drain-cock 1“Type BSL


